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AMAZING STATISTICS.

Trrmriloni Monetary Fore
Wielded by United States In- -

aarance Companies.

Probably very few people who Hve

snd work outside the money markets
kave ever puued to consider the tre-
mendous monetary force wielded by
the inmirnnire companies of the United'
State. The amount of money that
these concerns handle Is enormous,
says Success. One may read that 8t
prewnt the 67 leading life insurance
companies of the United States hold

of all kinds that aprcfrflte
more than $1,500,000,000. Imagination
fails to grasp such figures. It is equiva-
lent to spying that there are 1.500
banks In the country, each of which
hs $1,000,000 which it must keep in-

fested.
Striking as these figures are, they dlo

not include the holdings of the lesser
Jiuuironce companies, an1' they pay
fro heed to the money controlled by the
little multitude of large and small fire
insurance companies.

Of course, the bulk of the money hold
by an insurance company has to be

that is to say, every dollar nob
needed for running expenses and for
the prompt payment of claims. It is
like a fairy tale of finance when one
reads what use is made of the millions
on millions paid to insurance compan-
ies.

During the yea.r 1901, for example,
the total of the Incomes of the 67 lead-

ing life Insurance-companie- was some-

thing like $370,000,000. Of this money
about $175,000,000 was paldi to policy
holders or to their heirs More than
$77,000,000 was disbursed for operating
expenses. Still, more than $120,000,000
was left.

GREAT MAN'S TEN NOSES.

Were Made, of silver to Supply the
IWace of Natural Organ

Lo Tiia a, Dnel.

In his lecture before the last
meeting of the Chemical Society of
Washington upon the Old Chemical
Society of l'rngue, Hohemia, organ-
ized during the middle ages, under
the reign of Rudolph II., Dr. II. Car
rington Holton had occasion to call
attention to the somewhat well-know- n

fact that Tycho Itrahe, who,
by the way, was a member of this,
the earliest chemical society of Eu
rope, wore a silver nose. It nppears
that when a young man the great
astronomer fought a duel in which
he had the misfortune to lose that
important member and was obliged
to wear a silver one instead, says the
Washington Post.

"This," Dr. Bolton stated, "he was
in the hubit of removing at night
when he slept, and one night his
favorite dog managed to gain pos-

session of his master's silver nose,
which, lifter he had played with it all
night long, was of very little service
the day following. Tycho was in
great distress the next morning
when, after an hour search, he
found his precious nose battered and
chewed out of all shape end service.
In order, therefore, to avoid future
accidents Tycho hied him to the sil
versmith's and had ten silver noses
made in place of the one. One of
these," said Dr. Ilolton, "was pre
served in one of the museums of Ger
many until the beginning of the
nineteenth century when, by some
mlshnp, it disappeared and thus far
has not been recovered." .

ELECTRIC ANESTHESIA.

Temporary Lom of the Motor Senaea
lUiroaifh the Application of

the Current,

A French investigator has been ex-

perimenting: with the electric current
to produce anesthesia. After duly
fortifying himself with a number of
experiments upon animals he extend-
ed his researches to the human body,
experimenting at first upon himself.
He finds by applying a current, the
exact character of which is not stated,
to the body, through moistened elec-

trodes, placed one on the forehead
and the other over the small of the
back, that with a voltage of 50

complete inhibition takes place. The
faculty of speech is first lost, followed
finally by the inhibition of the func-
tions of the other motor senses. It
is asserted that its only disagreeable
feature is that which accompanies the
gradual loss of the faculties, resulting
in a sensation of a nightmare. The
heart is said to be unaffected, but the
breathing is somewhat obstructed. The
current strength is gradually applied,
about five minutes being occupied in
reaching the maximum. When the
current is switched off the subject
awakens at once and with a "feeling
of invigoration."

Beware) of Ointments for Catarrh that Con-

tain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable phyti
cians, as the damage they do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly de
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and
is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall s Ca
tarrh Cure be sure to get the genuine,
It is taken internally, and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co,

Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per

bottle.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

TREE PLANTING HINTS.

Maeh Depends on Prepnratloa of the
loll aad Dolnc the Work Joat

at the Right Time.

A hole should be dug three feet wide
and 20 inches deep, the tree being
placed in the center, and the hole filled
In with rich soil. Differentvarietiesof
trees require different depths in the
soli. You will find a mark on all trees
showing the depth that they should
grow, riant two inches deeper than
they originally grow in the nursery
rows. This will alilow for settling.

Before filling in the soil around the
roots of the tree straighten the roots
In proper position and fill In with rich
earth, tramping the earth solid around
the roots. If any riart of the roots is
broken by digging, prune back from
the under side of the root to the live
wood. Leave branches as low as pos
sible to the ground; this will shade the
body of the tree.

Trees are damaged from the south
and the southwest by the rays of the
sun.

The current of sap that feeds the
roots comes from the leaves of the
tree. The water which falls on the
leaves follows down the leaf stem to
the bark of the tree. When examined
w'ith a microscope you will find that
the wood' is perfectly porous. Any
thing that disturbs the bark of the tree
stops the flow of snp that feeds the
roots, thereby enabling insects to more
successfully attack the trees. There
are numerous things to prevent this.
First, the trees should be washed to
kill the insects in the months of April
and May. This will destroy the germs
that make the worms and the borers.
Such can be prevented with a very lit
tle expense. There are numerous
chemicals that will kill the insects, but)
the cheapest and bestthingyou can use
is to make a solution of soft soap; say,
take five boxes of concentrated lye and
35 pounds of lard, boil intoa slurry, set
aside and cool. Use as whitewash
This rule of washing will apply to all
shrubs and vines.

The main feature In getting the
trees and plants to grow is not to plant
too deep and to plant with rich earth
and have the earth solid around the
plants when planted, and not to plant
too late in the sermon, when the stock
is in bud. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

PRUNING ROSE BUSHES.

Valnnble by Prof. S. T.
Maynard on a Subject of Unl-vera- al

Intereat.

Next to a rich soil, the number and
perfection of the blossoms produced
upon a rose bush depend upon the way
in which the canes are pruned. Fig
represents a rather large two-year-o- ld

rose bush as received from the nursery,
the dotted lines showing where the
branches should be cut, either before

Ti 1
PRUNED A3 TRANSPLANTED.

planting or immediately after. The
result of this pruning or heading back
will be to encourage numerous side
shoots to start, resulting in the con
dition shown in Fig. 2, the light lines
representing the old canes and the
small growth coming from them. If
the soil is rich, a few strong shoots will
be produced from the base of the bush
as shown by the heavy bnes.

in pruning lor the second year s
growth, the small, old wood Mail cut
away at the dotted lines a a a a, in Fig,
2, and the strong shoots headed back to
the lines x x x x x x. Fig. 2, which will
give the plant somewhat the appear--

Fio Z.
SECOND YEAR'S PRUNING.

Bnce of the bush pruned' just after
planting:.

If every large 6peeimens or prize
flowers are desired, these st rong canes
must be cut buck to two or three buds,
but if the bushes are grown more for
decoration or quantity, rather than
size, these canes must be cut as shown.

In allowing strong cunes to come up
from the base of the bush, the lower
down they come the better. If budded
or grafted, one must watch and de-

stroy any that start from below the
bud, ns these will produce only single
flowers and take nil the strength from
the shoots starting from the bud or
graft.

As shown in the cuts, the bud must
be set below the surface of the soil four
or five inches, which will check this
tendency of the growth of the stock
and encourage a growth of roots from
the bud or graft. Prof. S. T. Maynard,
lu Farm and Home,

Trim up the raspberry and black-
berry bushes and stake them in place
if not stock enough to stand close and
compact of themselves.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

WASHINGTON.
From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, May 4, 1903.

Your correspondent yesterday inter
viewed a eentleman who happened to
be in Washington at this time, asking

m Ins opinion in regard to the crop
of scandals in public services which

ave lately sprung to light in official
circles. This man, at one lime pro-

minently connected with one of the
lepartments, and in a position to

know whereof he speaks, does not
take the reported investigations too
seriously. For reasons that will be
eadily realized he does not desire to

be directly quoted, but since he is out
ol public life for good, he can hold an
unbiassed opinion of affairs and need
have no fear to speak his mind. He
characterizes the hue and cry over the
scandals as a Republican honse-clcan- -

ng in order that the party may pre
sent a clean sheet to the people.
That grave disorders do exist he does
not doubt, but that drastic reform
measures will follow he does not be-

lieve. It was impossible to keep the
state of affairs from being known, and
some dismissals from the Postoffice
will follow, but these only in the most
heinous cases, the axe falling, for the
most part onthe heads of superannuat-
ed officers, and inoffensive women who
are not workers for the party.

The navy is still having its troubles
and the establishment of a general
staff to look into the defects which
are every day more apparent in the
conduct of the affairs of the Navy
Department is being urged as a cloak
like Charity, to cover the multitude
of sins under the incompetent reign
of Secretary Moody. Foreign naval
officers are calling attention to the
great proposition of accidents which
the American vessels, and almost all
resulting from ignorance either of e
quipment or fundamental principle
of navigation. Wot long ago, there
was an epidemic, it seemed, of running
our best vessels on the locks, and at
present there is a plethora of accidents
through defective ordinance or careless
handling of the same. The cliques
of the Department, and particulate
that which is absolutely controlled by
the determination that no enlisted
man shall be able to work up to an
officership, as can be done in the
army, are being openly accused of the
responsibility of much of the rotten
ness that exists.

The administration is making futile
endeavors to keep down the PortoRico
and Alaskan scandals, and to some
extent they will be able to gloss things
over, but with an unswerving sense of
justice the local authorities of Porto
Rico announce that the course of jus-

tice cannot be interfered with by de-

partmental orders from Washington,
and announce unhesitatingly that the
judicial branch of the government can
not fulfill its mission and be subser-
vient to requests from the executive
branch.

On top of all this trouble from
forces which the administration has
nurtured, there comes additional evi-

dence against Republican manage-
ment in the report of General Miles
on the abuses which he found to exist
in the Philippines. He made a tour of
personal inspection and has his evi
dence'at first hand, and not from long
range testimony manipulated through
Congressional investigation. It is
significant that the War Department
has kept this report from the public
for so long a time, and it may never
have seen the light of publicity if it
ha J not been repeatedly requested by
those who knew that such a report
had been made, and who wanted what
further light on the question of the
management ot the Philippines as
such an important document would

raw
Eight cents a pound is

what a young woman paid for
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and

paid one dollar for a bottle of

Scott's Emulsion, and by tak-

ing regular doses had gained
twelve pounds in weight before

the botfle was finished.

Eisrht tents a pound is
heap for such valuable ma

terial. Some pay more, some
less,, some eret nothing

w for
their money. You get you
money's worth when you buy

Scott's Emulsion.
We will send vou a little

free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

aoo Tearl Street, New York.

50c, and 1. 00; all druggists.

undoubtedly give. The request of
the Boston Reform Club to the War
Departu ent and the wish of General
Miles that a copy of the report bs in

sent to the organization, showed the
Department that it would not be po
litic to withhold the information lonx- - as

.a, a. 1

er. iMiorts are now oeing maue 10 of
belittle the evidence it contains on
the ground that it is a mere reiteration as
of facts alreadv krown, but in addition
to the charges of wanton cruelty there
is the grave accusation that the com-

missary officers trafficked in the rice
and provisions which formed part of
the rations, and also furnished lor the
tarnished natives of the concentration
camps. In spite ot all tne etiorts 01

your correspondent to get an expres
sion of opinion as to what course of
action would follow the charges pre-

ferred by the Commanding General,
he could get no satisfactory answer
from offidials, high or low. In the
course of his efforts, however, he
learned the significant fact that in this
as in other serious difficulties in which
the administration has been involved,
the course of the department is out-

lined in the following words by Sec-

retary Root: that "no further action is

contemplated''.

The decision of the Supreme Court
on the question of negro suffrage set-

tles once and for all the mooted prob
lem of reduction of Congressional
representatives in the states which
have taken the stand that they may
determine for themselves who are fit
or unfit to constitute voters. Rep-
resentative Livingston of Georgia and

For Piles.

Sample mailed free.

One application gives relief.

The continued use of Hum-
phreys' Witch Hazel Oil per-
manently cures Piles or Hem-
orrhoidsExternal or Internal,
Blind or Bleeding, Itching or
Burning, Fissures and Fistulas,
Relief Immediate cure certain,

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and 01.00. Sold by
Drussl.t. or tent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphrey.' Medicine Co.. Cor. William and
John Htm.. New York. 6

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success
ful remedy. $ 1 per vial, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, $3,
told by Druggist, or sent prepaid on reoelpt of price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., William & John Sti., N. Y.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Lackawanna
Railroad.

BLOOMSBURG DIVISION.

In effect January 2Gth,l9J2.

EAeT.

HTATION8. k. A. M. P. M. r. M.

NOBTHCMBBSLAND.... 16 85 10 00 1.50 )5 S5
Cameron 047 10 10 n n (A 34
Danville . f7 10 19 8 11 6 4H
Cauwlssa 7 10 10 Si Sti 5 Bo
KuDert 7 10 10 87 8 01
uiouinauurg. 1 u iu 11 00 0 1.5

EDV 7 a 10 4U If 40 6 IS
Lime Klde.... 7 86 MO 61 M 48 6 IW

willow urovo i' u iu 01 n ou 0

Brlurcreen 7 44 10 69 12 58 (8 27

Berwick 7 50 11 05 2 68 6 84
Beacli Haven T 58 111 12 8 oa 841
Hlclc's Ferry uv 11 17 a oh fa 47
SUlcK8hlnuy............ 8 17 11 81 I 20 8 59
UUDIOCK'S. . 01 17 09
NanUcoke..... 8 84 U 44 8 38 7 14

AvoDdale 3 87 11 47 8 42 7 82
Plymouth 0 t 11 on ti 1 ta
Plvmouth Junction... 8 47 11 65 8 52 7 8.

Kingston m.... 8 56 11 69 4 90 J 48
Bennett 8 68 12 02 4 03 t 42
Forty Fort to 12 04 4 07 7 44
Wyoming 05 12 08 4 12 7 68
WARti HlLLHlOn B IW i i 1 M I O

Susquehanna Ave 9 18 12 14 420 7 08

Pirrirnn 9 1 12 17 4 24 8 08
Duryea. 83 12 20 4 89 8 lo
Lackawanna 8 12 82 8 1

Tavlor 82 12 88 4 40 8 17
MoilMMiB 9 87 12 83 4 45 8 21

HOBAMTOM..... 1 60 8 25

A. M. A. M. F. M. P. II.

WEST.

STATIONS. A. M. P. K. P. M

HOHANTON 85 10 10 1 65 tfi 10

Hnllevue. o H'J io 17 l o o 14

Taylor 8 43 10 24 2 08 6 18

i.ACKawiiiiia m. ...... f iu o iu u v
Duryea 6 63 10 83 2 13 6 26
Plttston 67 1 0 87 2 17 6 so
RuKMiiehftiina Ave 7 no 10 41 2 19 6 8:

Wfit Plttston 7 OS 10 46 83 6 85

WyomtnK .... 7 08 10 49 2 27 6 40
Forty Fort . 7 12 10 62 2 81 6 43

Bennett 7 15 10 66 2 84 6 47

Kingston' 7 21 10 00 S 40 6 58

Plymouth 7 30 11 05 a 46 6 68

Plymoutu Junction 4a 7 8

Avoudule 7 85 11 09 9 64 7 08
Nantlcoke 7 89 11 13 2 68 7 14

Huulock's 7 46 11 19 8 06 7 21

KhlnWshlnnv 7 65H1 81 8 20 17 81

Illnk'f Ferrv 8 07 11 43 8 SO 7 41

Beach Haven ... 8 1 3 11 4 8 8 87 7 48

Berwick 8 19 11 64 M 44 7 63

Brlarcreek fB 83 U 01 18 60 f8 00
Willow Grove 18 27112 05 8 54 fs 03

LlmeHldge 8 81 12 09 8 58 8 02
Khdv 8 87 1 8 22 4 (16 8 17

Blofjsburg 8 44 12 15 4 12 8 20

Hupdrt ...m....... 8 47 19 26 4 15 8 25

CaUwlRSa 8 64 IS 82 4 8 8 87

Danville ... 9 08 12 44 8

Cameron 9 81 12 67 4 4t 8 r.2

NOKTHUMBSBLAHD....... 85 1 10 6 00 9 05

1. M. A. A. U. A.

IHunsdally. I Flag station.
K. M. KINK, T. W. I.KB,

Hupt. (Jen. l'aflg. Agt.

HOUTII.. II. & H K. R. --NOKTB
ABK1VI. LSAVl
&.mB.m.'pmjp.m. STATIONS. am pmli.in a.m
7.10 13.10,8.00 8.15 Blooinsbu'e 8.50.9 87 6 85 6 10

7. OH 12 0.Vft.ftB1 9.10 " P. 4 1? 8.5S;9.89,(1.47
7 01 1S.025.6H 9. OP "Main st. 8.66 9.42 6.30

7.53 11.53 8 42 1 0 Paper Mill 9.0512.52 8.40
0.50 ll.P05.39 1.45 ..Light . 9.04 4116:5. 44 B.37
a.4nl 11.48 5.31 1.80 Oranfrevll'c 9.16I3.031 6.631 8.60
6.S9 11.31I5.SI 1.00 ,. .Forks... 9.20.8.1S 6.03,7.10
.S51I,29 5.17 12.S3 ...Zaner's.. 9.80 3.17 6.07,7.35
.1H,11.21,5.0S 1445 Wlinwatei 9.KH 8.2'6 in7.45

8.08111.13 5. 141.' ...Benton.,. 9.46 8.33 7.23.8.00
6.04 11.0;4 5(1 1410 ...Kdson'H... 9.611 8.37!7.S7 '8.80
8.02 11 06.4.53 1S.08 .cole's Cr'k 9.6'8 40 7.81 8.40
5.68.11.0 4.48 11.68 ..Laubach., 9.68 8.45 '7.41 8.46
5.431 10.61 14.38 11.45 ...Central. 10.05 8.5'J 7.51 9.00
5.4(1 10.48 4.85 11.80 .Jam. City. 10. 0818.56 e.k'9.6
am am pm pm am pm pm a.m
lbiavi correutedjto Jan. 80, im ahuivb

Swanson of Virginia, when seen by

your correspondent were much elated
over the action of the supreme court

upholding the principle tnat the
people of the SouUi weie to

the p ilitic il bt.tlm f 'he i.ro
far a iru-- were concerned. H 'lit
these gentlemen see in .his test tne

leath of the Crumpacker agitation,
any reduction of representation by

the Republicans would simply be a
recognition of the principle of dis
franchisement from which there could
never be an appeal, and a virtual ac-

quiescence which the republicans
would be loath to give. Nor is mere
any danger that the next session ot
congress will be seriously inclined to
take up the discussion for it is gener- -

lly understood that the Kepuoiican
party has too many dissensions within
its ranks to handicap the party any
further by getting the North anil fcasl

mbroiled in the race question whicn
those sections of the country seem
bound to settle although they have
problems to confront them in their lo
cality.

The design for the Thomas Jeffer
son Memorial has just been published
by the Committee of the Memorial
Association. This monument to the
founder of the Democracy will be
erected in Washington and will take
the form of a replica of the Athenian
Paithenon, acknowledged to be the
most beautiful aud perfectly propor
tioned building in the world. This
type of pure Greek architecture will

harmonize with the general style of the
public buildings of the national capi-

tal. There will be some modifications
from the original; for example the pro-

cession of Athenian youths in the
original will be replaced with a histori-

cal frieze depicting the events in the
history of this country which hinged
directly on the creative genius of Jef
ferson.

Liberal Induce-mcnt- s.

Prices
low. Address

TIIK HAWKS NUKSEKT CO., Rochester, N. Y

WOMEN TO DO SEWING Sr??an hour. Material sent free prepaid send
envelope for particulars and testimonials from
our workers. Madam l)U Pont, Depot. 40. Ninth
blreet, Philadelphia, pa, n

Protect Your Idea.. Consultation
free. Fee dependent on succeHS.
Est. 1864. MlLO B. HTSVSNS & CO.,

th St., Washington, ii. C. 4C

Pennsylvania
Railroad.

Schedule In effect Mot. i6, 190a
Northward.

Stations. A. M. A. M. P H P. M.

Sunbury leave 8 46 1 a fa I 2 00 6 85
KIlneBUrove f 6 61 1 10 U4l f 5 2!t

wolverton f 6 68 f 10 06 1 9 10 f 5 87
Klnos Kun f 7 06 fit' 11 f 5 44

South Danville 1 11 10 17 21 6 60
Danville
Boyd f 7 16' f 10 21 f 8 2f f 5 63
Hoarlng Creek t 7 88,1 10 28f 2 81 f 8 01

Catawissa Arrive 7 82 10 35 2 S6 8 08

Catawissa Leave i 7 82 10 35,5 8 86 8 08
Bast BloomsDurg. I 7 87 10 43 2 43 6 15
Bloomsburg f
Espy Ferry f 7 42if 10 47 f 6 19

siouytown Ferry. I 7 to t 10 53 I 6 27

Cieaxy I 62! 10 66 8 55 6 80
MescopecK . ...Arrive 8 11 03 8 05 8 40
Berwick J

Nescopeck ..Leave 8 0211 11 05; 8 05 8 40

ueacn naven rurry.. f 8 01), 111 141 f 8 45

Wnpwallopen 8 19 11 80! 8 20 52

Pond Hill t 8 25 fU25,f 8 25, t 6 66

Moncananua ....) 8 81 11 82 8 30 7 01Slckshlnny f
ueireat 8 43 11 42 8 40 7 10

N intlcoke 8 Ml 11 54 8 49 7 19

Buttonwood f 9 00 f 12 IMilf 8 Ml 7 85

Plymouth Ferrv f 9 02 T18 02 f 8 67'f 7 28
South Wllkesbarre.... 9 06 12 061 4 00 7 30

llazle Street 9 18 12 08 4 03 7 88

rtllkesbarre Arrive 9 10 12 10 4 06 7 85
A. M P. H P. Mi P. M.

Southward.

Stations. A. If. A. H. P. M. P. U.

Wllkesbarre Leave 7 26,(10 85 1 2 45 6 00

Hazle Street 7 28 10 37 2 471 B 02

South Wllkesbarre.... 7 8" 10 4" 2 50! 6 05
Plymouth Ferry f 7 82'f 1042 t 9 52 f 6 07
Buttonwood f 1 85 f 10 45 I 2 54 f 6 09

Nantlcoke 7 42 10 50 01 8 17

Ketreat - . 7 61 10 68 8 10 6 26

Shlckshlnny.. "::: 8 01 11 07 8 20 8 87
Mocanau.ua. ..,

Pond lllll f 8 05 f 1111 t 8 26 f 6 4 2

Wapwallopen 8 10 11 16 8 81 8 47

Beach Haven Ferry... t 8 11 f 1121 t 8 86 f 6 53

Nescopeck Arrive 8 18 11 261 3 42i 7 nO

Berwick I i 8 1H ill 26 1 8 42 5 7 00
Nescopeck
Creasy 811 11 36! 8 52 7 08

8tontown Ferry I 8 83 Ml 88 f 8 64 f 7 1

Espy Ferry 8 42 til 46 t 4 02 t 7 SO

Bloomsburg 8 47 11 50 4 08 7 25
East Blooiusburg....!
Catawissa Arrive 8 69 It 67 4 13 7

Catawissa ..Leave 8 66 11 5' 4 3 7 Hi

Itoaring creek f 9 0471206 f 4 V9 f 7 H9

Boyd t 9 10 tlii 11 1 4 i!,f 7 4b

Danville 9 14 l!i IS 4 81 7 51
South Danville
Klpps Kun.... f 9 19 fiaao f 4 5 ft 58

woivenon f 9 f ia f 4 a f 8 03
Klines tirove f 9 27lf 23014 MB
suubury.... .......Arrive i 9 35,(1340 I 4 Ki 8 15

A. M P. U.I P. M.I P. M

liftllv. t Daily, exci nt Sunday, "f" Htops
only on notice to conductor or Agunt, or on
slL'iml.

TiulIns leave ItLOOMSBUKQ as follows:
For I'litston and Scrantnn as follows: 7.87 a.

m., S.43 and 6.1& p. m. weeic uajs; iu.ib a. iu
dally.

t or rousvuie, ueauiug aim ruuuueiimiu, i.ai
a. m. and 2.43 p. 111. week days.

For liuzlet on, 7.37 a. m. 2.13 and 8.15 p. m.

wk iIavs. 10.43 a. m. dullv.
For Lewlbhurg, Mlllou, W'ltllamsport, Lock

Haven. Knnova and Kane, 11.50a.m. weekdays:
Lock llaven only, 8 47 a. in and 4.06 p. m. week
duy; lor Wllllainsport and Intermediate si
Hons. 8.47 a. ni. and 7.25 n. in. week days.

For Helletonte, Tytone, I'lilllpsburg, and
Clem-Held- . and 11,50 a. m, week duys.

For UurrlsburK and Intermediate stations 8.47
and 11 50 a. m., and 7.25 p. m. week days; 4.06 p.
m dullv.

For Philadelphia (via llarrlsburg), Baltimore
and Yt HHiungiou b. aim u.w a, iu., ana T.so p
m. weeK auys; .uo p. iu. uauy.

For 1'lttsburg (via llamsbu.is), 8.47 a. m
7.2.) n. ni. week days: 4.06 p. m. dully: via LewlS'
town Judeilon, 8.4? and U.ftO a. m. week days:
via Lock llaven, 8.47 aud 11.60 a m. week days.

fullinan rarior and Bleeping cars run on
through trains between Hunbury, Wllllamsport
and Kile, between Hunbury and Philadelphia
and Washington andbetweenllarrlsburg, tlttt
bure and the west.

nor iwtner mioruiuiion appiy to Tioaet
Agents.
W. W. ATTKKBURT. J. R. WOOD.

Qen'l. Manager. Gen. Pass, Agt.

PHILADELPHIA & READING
RAILWAY.

la effect November 18, 1902.

TKA1NS LSWK BLOOMSBUKU

For New Torn, Philadelphia, Kesllnir, Potts
llle, Tamaquft, weekdays 7.87 11.80 ft m, t:8

'''r'or Wllllamsport, weekdays, T.87 a m 3:33 pm
For Dtavliieond Mllloi, weekdays, 7:7am

8'1P-- ... 11:80 a meat OMnwiunn wecnuayo i.o,.. A RO. n. D) .

For Kupert weekdays 7.8' 11,80 ft, m. 18:20
1.33, 6.3U, p. ni.

TKAINH FOR BLOUMMITJHO.

Leave New ork vu Puliaiieipn ft 8.1X) p
in , uud via Siiston n.lu.i. m.

Leave Philadelphia 10.21 . 111.

Leave Heading 12.16 p. 111.

i,.ve Potuvl II l2i5p.ii
L'Jiivt'Tiimrtiiiir' l.twp. rr.,
lve viiliuUibport wet:kdi)iioiC ft n, .l

p. m.
Leave umi nkibbo wrcnunjo, v .. o.zu u.m .

1.IK 8.16 p.m.
Loa'e Kuuurt, weekdays, 844, 8.28, 11.40ja.

m. I.h8, 3.46 p. m.
A I IjA w i iu 11 1 K. K.

From Chestnut St. and South ht. Ferries.
ATLANTIC CITt. CATS MAT OCBtN CITT

6.011 A. t Lcl. 17.80 A.M." r an A. M.
JT.8II A. M., Kxc tH.HO A. V. 8.46 A. M.

.HU A. M.. KX. H.I6 A. M. fu.18 A. M.
IIO.00 A. M fcx. 9.15 A. M. t1.40P. M.
till. 18 A. M , Kx. tal.40 P. M. tb4.10P. M.
11.3D P. M., Ex tot. HI P. M. 5110 P. M.

t2ii P. V... KX. 45 on f v. tc5.40P. M.
tl.OO 1'. M., Kx tc5.40 P. M. SKA ISI.I
t6.no p. V.. Kx
6.0 M., Eel. 7.80 A. M.

P. M. 8.46 A. M.
7.15 P. M , Ex. (b4.10 P. M.

P. M.

tc5.40 P. M.

'" llnlly. "5"?sundiivs. t" Weekdnvs: i
Saturday. "J" via Subway, "b" south 8t. 4.00

c" h"UI II St. ft.SO "a" Snui h SI. 1.30. "k ' does
not rorinert. for Kugles Mere Saturday night
I" tl.no Kxeurslon.
Deiailcd time tubleB at ticket nfllcps.

A. T. i'K'K. HDSON J. WKKKS.
Uen'lsupt. Men'l Pass. Agt.

Beagle Studio!
Promptlattention given lo nil

Photographic Work
Crayons, Framing. Copying and Bromide

Enlargements. Made at Short
Notice. ,

The Beagle Studio.
MAIN AND CENTRE' STS.

vj'i'"1! ftstf 2

1:1

toucan save money on Pianos and Or
gans. Vou will always find the largest
stock, best makes and lowest prices. ,

PIANOS, From $175.00 and Upward!.
ORGANS, From $50.00 and Upwards

We sell on the installment plan, riant a

$25.00 down and $10.00 per month. s,

if 10.00 down, $5.00 per month. Lib-

eral discount for cash. Sheet music, at on-ha- lf

price. Musical merchandise of all
kinds.

We handle Genuine Singer High Arm

SEWING MACHINES.
$5.00 down and $3.00 per month. We also
handle the Demorest Sewing Mao'.iine, from

0.50 and upwards. hewing Macnine
Needles and Oil for all makes of Sewing
Machines. Best mal ti of

WASH MACHINES
FROM $4.00 UP TO Sd.00.

J. SALTZER.
Music Rooms No. 115 W. Main trset

below Market, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Nasal CATARRH
1ATARRH

In all Its stages there
should be cleanliness
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and
n e a 1 s tne diseased t.
membrane. It cures (J.

caiarrn ana arivesaway a com 1 u tue ri"
head quickly. IV

cream naini is I..
placed Into the tins-- M "5 Y f MB ttrlls, spreads over the""' hvfcH
membrane and Is absorbed. Relief Is Immedi-
ate and a cure follows, it Is not drying does
not produce sneezlnt;. TArve size, 60 cents at
Dnieirlsts or by mall; Trial size, 10 cents by mall

ELY UKOTUEIM, 60 warren St., Mew York.

We promptly obtain II. B. and Foreign

Scud model, sketch or photo o. uveiitu.u tor
iroe report on patentability. For free book . 4

How to Secure
Patents and TRADE-MAR- KS wrmm
Opposite U. S. Patent Office

WASHINGTON D. C.

Pennyroyal pillsI Orltnl and Only 4Jeau.no.

In KtCD tu4 Hold utifcUlo buiM. Mftled
with blue ribbon. Tukr no other. Kefuaft liugriii BubatltutloM mud laittavt
tluttsw Bui; of your Druggist, or wnd 4a. Im

uupi for Hartleulara, Teatlmoatala
and " Relief fur l.adl," in iaitar, by re-t-ar

MtalL lO.OOOTMlinmniftU. Bold
I Druffliu. C blchMtsr Chemical Co
11444 Madlaaa ttquare. Fill I. A., VlZ

CImiku ai.J Wavi:.iit 46. '

I'roinoUi. a lutmtr.nt H.'urtlh.

Hair to Its YoutUf.il Color.
Cunt, icalp oiwRw bjtr lutuug.

S i; u nil ( (Hi nt PtinyMi


